The effects of excipients on transporter mediated absorption.
Traditionally most pharmaceutical excipients used for peroral dosage forms have been considered to be inert, although they have been known to play an important role in governing the release of the active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) required for the desired therapeutic effect. Of considerable interest is the emerging data demonstrating that many of these "inert" excipients may produce subtle changes that could directly or indirectly alter the activity of membrane-spanning proteins such as transporters. In this way, excipients could be altering the overall ADMET properties of an incorporated drug thereby affecting its intended therapeutic efficacy and/or enhancing adverse side effects. Therefore, given this recent evidence, it seems necessary to review what has been reported in the literature on interactions of excipients with human physiological entities, particularly transporters. As of today, safety/toxicity evaluations are typically based on the appearance of gross morphological changes rather than the effects on a cellular level, the ability of excipients in modifying the pharmacological activity of an active drug could lead to toxicity evaluation in routine for each additive used in oral formulations. Further knowledge on this subject will enable formulators to make more rational decisions in dosage form design and will help answer the question of whether certain excipients should be considered active pharmaceutical components of formulations.